2010 YEAR PILOT CENSUS QUESTIONNAIRE
OF THE REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA

Address

Numbers of the questionnaire and the dwelling unit
Numbers of census organizational areas: census area, supervisor area, enumerator area
Marz, Region, Community, Settlement, administrative district, House/building number, Apartment
number-telephone number, in the case of organization also organization name.

PERSONAL QUESTIONS

1. First, second and last names
2. The category of inhabitation (main indicator)
   • Permanently present
   • Temporary present
   • Absent
3. For those absent at the time of enumeration
   • The duration of absence (in months)
   • The reason/purpose
   • The country of stay (Marz in the case of Armenia)
4. For those temporary present at the time of enumeration
   • The duration of presence (in months)
   • The reason/purpose
   • The country of permanent place of residence (Marz and settlement in the case of Armenia)
5. Kin relationship with the person written first (main indicator)
   • Person written first in the household
   His/her
   • Spouse
   • Child
   • Child under guardianship
   • Parent
   • Sister, brother
   • Parent-in-law
   • Child-in-law
   • Grandparent
   • Grandchild
   • Other relative
   • Non relative
   • Room-mate (only for institutional household)
5. (b) Mother (father) sequential number
6. Sex (main indicator)
7. Birth date: (main indicator)
   a) day,
   b) month,
   c) year
   d) age by completed years
8. Place of birth (main indicator): Country (Marz and settlement in the case of Armenia)
9. Citizenship(main indicator): note second country in the case of dual citizenship
10. Ethnicity (additional indicator)
- Armenian
- Yezed
- Russian
- Assyrian
- Greek
- Ukrainian
- Kurd
- Polish
- Belarussian
- Georgian
- Jew
- German
- Persian
- Other

11. Native language and other language fluently spoken (additional indicator)
- Armenian
- Yezidian
- Russian
- Assyrian
- Greece
- Ukrainian
- Kurdish
- Polish
- Belarussian
- Georgian
- Hebrew
- English
- French
- German
- Spanish
- Persian
- Turkish
- Other

12. Religion (additional indicator)
If “yes”
- Armenian apostolic
- Catholicism
- Orthodoxy
- Protestants (including anglicans, baptists, church of brethren, calvinists, evangelists, lutherans, Methodists, pietists, Pentecostals, etc.)
- Jehovah’s Witnesses
- Other Christians
- Heathen
- Muslim
- Buddhism
- Judaism
- Other
  - None
  - Refuses to answer

13. Permanent living in this settlement since birth (main indicator)
• Yes,
• No:

if “not”, then

14. The year since when the person continuously live in this settlement (main indicator)
15. Country of previous residence (main indicator) (Marz and settlement in the case of Armenia)
16. What settlement have you come from? (main indicator) (urban, rural)
17. The reason of changing the place of residence
   • From other countries because of war
   • Family circumstance
   • Repatriation
   • Other
18. Source of main livelihood (additional indicator)
   • Employment
   • Self employment in farm economy
   • Self employment (except farm economy)
   • Income from ownership (from farming, rents received from tenancy, interests, dividends)
   • Use of credits, savings and selling of capital (as well as assets)
   • Pension (from state sources)
   • Pension (from employer)
   • Allowances from state body and non state sources
   • Scholarship
   • Under state security (care)
   **Monetary assistance**
      • From state sources
      • From relatives, friends, acquaintances who live abroad
      • From relatives who live in Armenia
      • Under care
      • Other sources

**QUESTIONS ON 19-21 COMPLETED FOR PERSON 6 YEARS AND OVER**

19. Education, scientific degree (main indicator)
   • No primary
   • Primary
   • General basic
   • Secondary general
   • Primary prof
   • Secondary prof
   • Higher prof (Bachelor, diplomated specialist, master’s)
   • Postgraduate prof (research worker, is already postgraduate, but hasn’t got diploma yet)
   • PhD
   • Doctor of science
20. For those of without primary education (additional indicator)
   • Literate
   • Illiterate
21. Attendance to any educational institution (additional indicator)
   • Yes
   **If “yes”, then type of that educational institution**
      • Elementary school
      • Middle school
      • High school
QUESTIONS ON 22-23 COMPLETED FOR PERSON 15 YEARS AND OLDER

22. Your marital status (main indicator)
   - Never married
   - Married (registered)
   - Married (non registered)
   - Married solely by church
   - Widowed
   - Divorced (registered)
   - Divorced (not registered)

22.b) Husband/wife’s sequential number from column “A”

23. For female (additional indicator)
   - How many children have you born?
   - How many of them are alive?

QUESTIONS ON COMPLETED 24-31 FOR PERSON 15-75 YEARS OLD

24. About having job or income-producing business a week before pilot census
   (including those who were temporary absent from work) (main indicator)
   - Yes
   - No

25. If “yes”, then what is the type of industry? (main indicator)

26. Occupation at the main working place (main indicator)

27. Status of main occupation (main indicator)
   - Employee
   - Employer
   - Self-employed in farm economy
   - Self-employed in other activity
   - Unpaid (contributing) family worker
   - Member of producers, consumers cooperatives
   - Other status

For those of without job or other income-producing work

28. Have been tryed to look for a job for the last four weeks
   - Yes has been looked for a job
   - Yes, has tried to start his/her private business
   - No

If “Yes”

29. Is it the first time to look for a job?
   - Yes
   - No

30. Is ready to work within coming 2 weeks if suitable job is offered
If “No”

31. The reason
- Applied for a work and will start working within coming 2 weeks
- Applied for a work and waits for the answer
- Householder
- No hope to find a job
- Doesn’t know where and how to look for a job
- The payment of the offered job is not satisfactory
- Lack of corresponding professional skills
- No need /wish to work
- Studies
- Age/health
- Other reason

Questions on housing conditions of the household

B1. Who is the owner? (main indicator)
- Member of the household
- State
- Community
- Juridical entity
- Other person/s

B2. Type of dwelling unit (main indicator)
- Dwelling house (residence)
- Part of dwelling house
- Apartment
- Part of apartment
- Cottage/temporary shelter
- Dwelling of joint residence (institutional)
- Dormitory
- Other dwelling unit

B3. When was operated? (main indicator)
- Before 1950
- 1951-1970
- 1971-1980
- 1981-1990
- 1991-2000
- 2001-2010

B4. Construction material of building external walls (additional indicator)
- Stone
- Panel
- Monolith
- Wood
- Mixed material
- Other

B5. Number of rooms the household occupy (main indicator)

B6. The area of the dwelling household in m² (main indicator)

B7. Presence of essential (stationary) phone (additional indicator)
- Yes
- No

B8. Presence of a computer (additional indicator)
- Yes
- No
B9. If yes, is it connected with Internet? (additional indicator)
- Yes, permanently
- Yes, not permanently
- No

B10. Main source of heating (main indicator)
- Individual heating system
- Central heating
- Gas
- Electricity
- Wood
- Animal dung
- Other

B11. Sewerage system (additional indicator)
- Connected to the central sewerage system
- It has local net
- Other

B12. Main source of water supply (main indicator)
- Central water supply in dwelling unit
- Central water supply in building, not in dwelling unit
- Carried/ bought water
- Individual net for water collection
- Rivers/springs
- Well
- Other

B13. Presence of a bathroom or a shower? (main indicator)
- Yes, in dwelling unit
- Yes, in building, not in dwelling unit
- Yes, out of building
- No
- Other

B14. Presence of a toilet? (main indicator)
Flush
- In dwelling unit
- Out of dwelling unit, only for that household
- Out of dwelling unit, for common use

Not flush
- Only for that household
- For common use
- Other

B15. Type of garbage removal
Through building garbage pipe
- Regularly removing
- Irregularly removing

In another way
- Thrown in regularly removing garbage bin
- Thrown in irregularly removing garbage bin
- Other
Questions on agriculture

C1. Household occupation with agriculture (additional indicator)
   - Yes
   - No

C2. Agricultural animals livestock belonging to household (additional indicator)
   - Cattles, total
   - of which cow
   - Buffalo
   - Pig
   - Sheep
   - Goat
   - Poultry
   - Hives (quantity of beehives)

C3 Lands of agricultural importance that are under household’s ownership, including given for leasing (with an accuracy of 0.00 hectare) (additional indicator)
   - Total
   - Among them arable land
   - Perennial young plants
   - Fruit-bearing garden
   - Berry garden
   - Grapevine garden
   - Natural haymaking
   - Pasture
   - Farmland

C4. Household occupation with aquaculture production (fishing, fish-breeding) (additional indicator)
   - Yes
   - No

Other questions

D1. Whether the household gets money from abroad during the last 12 months?
   - Yes, regularly
   - Yes, at times
   - Yes, rarely
   - No

D2. During the last 12 months does your household occur

Birth
   2.1. Yes, it is registered
   2.2. Yes, it is not registered
   2.3. No

Case of death
   2.4. Yes, it is registered
   2.5. Yes, it is not registered
   2.6. No